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0 0 0m2 533m2

Plot of building land available in a beautiful area with elevation and views and only 5 minutes from Betera town and 20 minutes from Valencia city.The plot
have very good views and good elevation.Size 533m2. Price 105.000€*Please note, We at FoundValencia can also offer this plot with a complete turnkey
construction project, to a clients exact requirements.New home ready to move into.Acquisition of the plot.Dealings with your lawyers.Dealings with an
architect  of  your  choice  (we  can  also  introduce  you  to  architects,  specifically  suitable  for  the  construction  design  required)Dealings  with  the  local
authorities.Planning permissions.Project management and site inspections daily.Weekly progress reports sent to client with photography.Planning and
budget control.Sourcing of all suppliers and tradesmen etc, suitable to build type.Swimming pools and landscaping.Build completely delivered key ready
and  ready  to  move  into.Furni ture,  Inter ior  des ign  and  decorat ion.Al l  serv ices  connected,  water ,  e lectr ic i ty ,gas  and
internet.Emailconor@foundvalencia.comto arrange conference call or project inspection meeting.The area where this plot is situated is called Lloma del
Mas, its proximity to the town of Betera is 4-5 minutes and La Eliana is a 10 minute drive. The area offer many private and public schools,  public trasport
(metro x 4 and bus) and all the needed services are very closeby.The elevation is excellent in this area and amenities are only minutes away.Are you
interested  in  constructing  a  house?  But  you  live  in  a  different  country  and  dont  know  where  to  start?(Previous  clients  references  +  current  projects  site
inspections openly available)Found Valencia Property can offer our clients a selection of building plots and construction coordination services in the immediate
areas  surrounding  Valencia  City.Note*  If  we  do  not  have  a  plot  for  sale  in  the  area  of  interest  to  you,  we  will  find  one  for  you,  exactly  to  your  area
requirements.
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105,000 €
( Betera )
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